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FEATURES
- Compact and low weight due to high grade aluminum
  alloy for housing.
- High corrosion resistance due to hard anodizing  on
  inside & outside and polyester coating on external
  surface.
- Various output torque from 80Nm to 3000Nm
- Wide range of voltage available
- Self locking with minimum backlash in the transmission
- Rugged construction with o-ring system giving water
  and explosion proof .
  (optional : explosionproof/Eexd IIB T6, IP68)
- Handwheel for manual operation engaged by a
  hand/auto lever arranged for power preference.
- Easy mounting base standard to ISO5211
- Standard 4 limit switches.
  2 for operation, 2 for extra(dry contacts)
- Torque switches (except for HQ-008)
- LED lamps on indicator monitoring valve position and
  operation(option)
- Space heater with thermostat for preventing overheat.
- Removable drive bushing with under hung for easy
  machining and tight connection.

DESCRIPTION
- HQ series electric actuator is specially
  designed for quarter turn operating
  applications such as Ball, Butterfly, Plug
  valves/Dampers and similar usages.
- It's variation in wide range of output
  torque and control options fit your 
  specific requirement.
- HQ provides high reliability and
  performance for your automation plan.
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Window cover

Window

Position indicator
Option: illuminated red(close), green(open), 

               yellow(over torque), white(power)

Optional potentiometer set

Limit Switch & Auxiliary switch set
Cam block

Mechanical stoppers
 

Easy mounting base standard to 
ISO5211

Red close cam

Black close cam(extra s/w)

white open cam(extra s/w)

Green open cam

Dual conduit connection

Torque switch system

Sealed oil gearbox

 Motor
Available in 1phase/3phase, all motors are custom built
for high-torque,low current draw and the highest duty 
cycle ratings offered.

Cover
High corrosion-resistance due to  anodizing on the inside 
& outside and polyester powder coating on the outside

 Heater and thermostat

Capacitor

Terminal block

  Manual override (Declutching system)

 Two worm gear assembly
Self locking with minimum backlash in the transmission
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Internal component arranged compact and simple

- All internal components are arranged simple and compact as
  shown below.
- Most of optional functions are also integrated inside of
  actuator housing.

Manual override (Declutching system)

- Manual/Auto lever and handwheel engagement for 
  emergency manual operation.
- Power drive automatically resorted by motor start 
  uneless lever padlock to prevent it.

Standard cam and limit switches

- Unique Design.
- Double setting effective for extra limit switches.
- Easy setting available at on-site.

Cam block and limit switches

- 4 cams and 4 limit switches arranged as block.
     2 travel limit switches for operation
     2 auxiliary limit switch as dry contect for customer usage.
- Easy setting from upside by two screws for tight lockup.
- Each cam be set independently.
- Once setting is done, each cam keep up position permanently.

Terminal block

- Enough number of terminal strips for customer's convenience
  (Max 22 points)
- Proven reliability and tight wiring connection.
- Stripped length: 8-9 mm / 0.33 in
- Terminal dimensions: 10 x 22 x 32mm

Heater

- 7~10W, Ceramic housing with thermostat to prevent over heat comparing
  with set temperature.
- No risk of electricity leakage.

Captive cover bolt

- Cover bolts are specially designed to prevent loosing it during maintenance
  or installation.
- All external bolts are stainless steel for rust prevention.
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 Indicator sustained by spring    

- Direction of Visual indicator is set by factory before delivery. 
- In case of changing it's direction, just grip the indicator plate and change
  the position.
- Spring underneath indicator plate sustains the set position	 unchanged.
- No need to loose screw and tight it again at all !

 Slut on window cover for draining rainwater   

- Rainwater inside of window cover may affect the sealing of window.
- To prevent this, drain slut is useful to prevent this effect.

 Tapered interface between cover and housing    

- To take off cover from housing is not always easy when installation and
  maintenance as long as actuator is exprosionproof grade because of 
  very small tolerance in interface between cover and housing.
- HQ actuator has also very small tolerance in interface but tapered
  interface provide easy work.

 Torque switch 

- Torque switch provided for protecting motor & internal electrical
  component from over heat caused by overload of valve.

 Removable drive bushing with under hung
 
- Drive bushing is removable type for easy machining for stem adaption.
- 4 Under hungs for tight and rugged connection between driving shaft and bushing.
- Easy mounting on valve.

Fire Proofing Actuator (FPA)
- FR coating ( Intumescent )
- Performance : 1050     5℃ / 50minutes(FPA1) :
                          Loyd's Register (SEO 0351064/3)
- Performance : 250     5℃ / 150minutes(FPA2):
                          Loyd's Register (SEO 0351064/1)
- Heat Resistance Test by Loyd's Register

Local control unit (LCU)
Type1
- Consists of two rotary switches.
- One for selection of remote/local,
  another one for open/stop/close.
- 4 indication lamps remote local,
  open/close.

Type1
- Simple 4 step rotary switch-Remote-Local
  (open/stop/close) mounted on bottom side
  of housing.

Visual indicator with signal LED unit (SLU)
Big size plate indicator with 4 monitoring lamps
(Power, Over torque, Open and Close)

Position indication unit (Potentiometer kit, PIU)
High resolution potentiometer with precisely machined gearing directly 
engaged with driving shaft provides continuous monitoring of position of 
valve and actuator

Proportional control unit (PCU -01-A)

- HQ PCU is a combination of electronic positioner and position transmitter using
  Micro-processor providing extremely high reliability and performance.
- Auto calibration provide the most convenient to user without complicated
  setting in field installation.
- Field setting can be done by just pushing one button(auto calibration)
- Input signal range : 0~10VDC, 1~5VDC, 4~20mA, 0~20mA
- Output signal range : 4~20mA, 0~10VDC
- Adjustable range : zero 8mA, open 16mA
- Input power 110V/220VAC     10% 50/60Hz Power consumption : 4W
- Input resistance : 250 ohm, Feedback signal : 1k~10k ohm
- Load resistance : Max 750 ohm
- Resolution : Min. 1/1000
- Position conversion accuracy :     0.5~1.5%(depends on installation) 
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